
Richard Sidebotham was born October 14, 1874 in Biggleswade England. He was

the eldest of 5 children: Richard Henry (m), Charles Wesley (m), Emily Barron (f),

Isabella (f), and Robert Simpson (m). His Father was William Sidebotham, then a

Methodist minister, and his mother was Isabelle Laycock Simpson. In 1883, at the

age of 9, his family immigrated to the United States and William Sidebotham became

a Presbyterian Minister. Richard was a member of the Congregational Church in

Kalkaska, Michigan. Both Richard and Charles attended Alma College in Alma,

Michigan - Richard graduated in 1896. All of the Sidebotham men became

Presbyterian ministers.

Richard was a handsome man with red hair and freckles. He was embarrassed by

his large and crooked front teeth, so he rarely smiled widely even though he was a

man of good humor who found the amusing aspects of most every situation. After

college, Richard always wore a mustache to hide his teeth.

Richard attended Princeton Seminary, in Princeton New Jersey from 1886-1889.

Richard’s class at Princeton was committed to mission. Of the 71 members of his

class, most of them committed to overseas mission work, several in Korea. He was

ordained a pastor immediately after graduation in what was then Saginaw Presbytery,

which is now Lake Huron Presbytery in Saginaw, Michigan.

He served one Summer as a supply Pastor in Benton Harbor, Michigan, but it was

the Summer of 1899 he spent at the Lapeer Church where Richard met Effie Alden

Bryce, a member of the First Presbyterian Church in Lapeer, Michigan. Effie was a

descendent of the original settlers of the United States - John Alden and Priscilla

Mullins. She was a church musician playing the piano and organ who enjoyed

drawing and painting. She was raised in the Presbyterian Church by her Christian

parents.

Effie agreed to marry Richard, but after the engagement announcements were made,

a former suitor returned to attempt to claim Effie’s hand for himself. She was so

distressed at her former beau's return that she cancelled her engagement to Richard.

After counseling with her family and her Pastor, Effie again accepted Richard’s

proposal. They were married June 28, 1899.

Just 3 1/2 months after the wedding, Richard and Effie set sail for Korea. The three

month voyage stopped first in Japan, then sailed on to Seoul, and then they traveled

to Pyongyang to join the other Presbyterian mission workers. Effie became

pregnant on the ship and spent most of the journey very ill.



The weather in Pyongyang was such a burden to Effie’s health, Richard petitioned to

be stationed in then Fusan (Busan). They moved shortly after to Busan as the first

Presbyterian missionaries there. Their first son, Alfred Bryce Sidebotham, was born

1900 in Busan. In the early months of his life, the baby suffered from sores all over

his legs and his parents were in fear for his life. The Rev. Samuel Moffat came and

baptized baby Alfred, who recovered soon after.

Effie’s health also recovered more in Busan, but she suffered two

miscarriages over the years. And finally in Taiku, 1906, she gave birth to a baby girl,

Margaret Else Sidebotham. Both children were cared for by their Korean nannies

while their parents labored for the Lord.

Effie remained in the mission house in Busan while Richard was the pastor of Jeil

Church on Young Island and planted other churches within the Busan area. He also

traveled a preaching and teaching circuit through Gimhae and up to Daegu.

Richard was fluent in Korean, and considered one of the best foreign speakers.

Because of this, he served as the Secretary for the Presbyterian Korean missions

from 1902-1907. In one of his letters he remarks that his language skills were

causing the mission board to continue to request his removal from his labors in the

southern area of Korea to Pyongyang to work with Rev. Underwood. While honored

to be selected to work beside Rev. Underwood and inspired by the nature of the

mission work being done there, Richard refused the appointment, instead requesting

Busan because the weather was more amenable to his wife’s health. Through the

vigorous pleas of Dr. Irwin, on the grounds of Mrs. Sidebotham’s health, and Rev.

Cyril Ross, on the grounds of the needs in Busan, the mission board finally agreed to

appoint Richard to serve in Busan. Richard also served as an instructor and

temporary headmaster of the Taiku Academy 1906-1907 and briefly in 1907 was a

visiting professor at the Presbyterian Theological Seminary in Pyongyang.

Richard was a prolific letter writer and because his family saved his correspondence,

we have several first hand accounts of the mission work taking place in turn of the

century Korea. Each letter reveals Richard’s passion to serve the Lord, love for the

people of Korea, tender dedication to his family, and rich ability to maintain good

humor in all circumstances.

Richard and Effie wrote several letters to their families explaining their life in Korea,

and Effie’s artwork provided the imagery to bring the tales to life. Richard was filled

with wonder as he observed the lives of the people around him. His time in Korea



left him with many exciting experiences to relate: he was robbed and stripped naked

while traveling with a small group of mission workers, and while the experience was

harrowing, his heart was filled with love for the Korean people and his desire for them

to know Jesus. His words in a letter to his wife about the incident reflect his good

nature, positive attitude, and complete commitment that in all circumstances God was

doing a good work in Korea. “I hope you and little Alfred are well, and I hope to tell

the youngster someday of his papa’s marvelous experiences.”

The Sidebotham family returned for what was to have been a 6 month furlough in the

United States. During that time they traveled the country to share about the work of

God in Korea and raise money for foreign mission. Because Richard was such an

effective fund raiser, the Presbyterian Church continued to extend his furlough and

increase his speaking engagements. The churches back in Busan became so

distressed by his absence that they jointly commissioned a letter to request his return

as soon as possible. The letter from Korea listed several churches and elders from

those churches who plead with him for a quick return to the mission field.

Unfortunately, on December 3, 1908, Richard was killed in an explosion before the

family could return to Korea. His son Alfred was 8 years old and a witness to his

father’s death. He later wrote this account. “I had brought in the wood to start the

fire for breakfast. It did not do so immediately, so my father picked up what he

thought was a can of kerosene (it was gasoline) and proceeded to encourage the

burning. Fortunately, I had left the kitchen momentarily. The kindling was still

smoldering and an explosion took place. My father was very seriously burned. My

mother and I put out the fire and call[ed] the doctor. Death came that evening. His

burns were so deep that his suffering was minimal. (At that time, cans of kerosene

and gasoline were the same, except for a thin red line to indicate gasoline. As a

result of the accident, Michigan laws were changed to require proper labeling on

cans.)

After Richard’s death, his brother Charles Wesley Sidebotham applied to the mission

board to take his brother’s place as a missionary in Busan. The mission board

rejected Charles’ application saying his poor eyesight made him unfit. Charles went

on to be a pastor in several churches in the United States.

Effie loved her husband so much, she never remarried, but took her two children and

went to live with her parents in Lapeer Michigan and served as the church organist

and pianist, teaching music lessons to local children.



Alfred Bryce went on to attend Yale University, in New Haven Conneticut class of

1923. Then he attended San Anselmo Theological Seminary in San Fransico,

California. There he met his wife, Ruth Harriet Upton. They had two children,

Richard Upton Sidebotham and Eleanor Bryce Sidebotham Berg Schilder. Richard

has 4 children: Tamyra Sidebotham (from his first marriage) and Elizabeth

Sidebotham, Stephanie Sidebotham, and Richard Sidebotham (from his 2
nd

marriage). Eleanor (Ellie) has three children: David Nathan Berg, Esther Marie Berg

(pastor and missionary in Korea), and Michael Stephen Berg.

Margaret Sidebotham went on to marry George S. Curtice. They had one daughter,

Sarah Curtice Greenfield.



Henke, Kenneth

From:
Sent:

To:

Subject:

Attachments:

Esther Berg [rev.esther@gmail.com]

Wednesday, June 17, 2009 3:25 AM
Henke, Kenneth; Eileen and Sam Moffett

Richard Sidebotham simple bio

Museum bio booklet.doc

Greetings again,

Here is the simple bio i did for the museum exhibit opening which will be July 3. I will try to get some extra

copies and send you both one.

I also have several copies of articles that were written about the Sidebotham's commissioning to Korea, and

about Richard's death. Also Richard was quite the correspondent - I only have few original letters I have

donated, but I have typed them up as they are a bit difficult to read - he mostly talks about his life in Korea and

his passion for ministry here. So if that would interest you, I will try to send those as well.

Blessings to you

Esther Berg

Esther Berg

Missionary on Sabbatical

Zeteo Missions

www.zeteomissions.org

l



Henke, Kenneth

From:
Sent:

To:

Subject:

Attachments:

Esther Berg [rev.esther@gmail.com]

Sunday, June 14, 2009 3:43 AM
Henke, Kenneth; Eileen and Sam Moffett

Richard sidebotham photos

scan0006.jpg; scan0007.jpg; scan0008.jpg; scan0015 a.jpg; scan0015b.jpg; scan0018.jpg

Greetings Mr. Henke and Mrs. Moffett

I thought you might like some of these photos

Effie (Richards wife) liked to sketch life in Korea - so these are scans of her original drawings we have donated

to the museum.

I will send a copy of the brief bio I wrote - I'm afraid at the moment I can only find the copy I wrote before it

was corrected and edited - so I will send the other once I get it from my daughter.

#006 is the mission house built for the Sidebothams in Busan completed 1903

007 is an interior shot of the house

008 is a sedan chair

015a also a sedan chair

015b is a city gate

01 8 is Effie Alden Bryce Sidebotham's drawing of Busan Harbor while they were there - showing all the

settlements

Blessings,

Esther

Esther Berg

Missionary on Sabbatical

Zeteo Missions

wvvvv.zeteomissions.org

l
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Cn October ±1, 1900 ('Thurs;, Mrs Johnson and baby were riding in a sedan-<chair
Rev Richard H Sidebotham was riding a horse - about:. 20 miles out>\of Muriang
when they were stopped by robbers. Could this be a picture of their venture,
taken just before the robbery? (see letter of. 10/14/1900 toEffie Sidebotham)









Henke, Kenneth

From:
Sent:

To:

Subject:

Attachments:

Esther Berg [rev.esther@gmail.com]

Sunday, June 14, 2009 3:50 AM
Henke, Kenneth; Eileen and Sam Moffett

#2
scan0037a.jpg; scan0036b.jpg; scan0026a.jpg; scan0005a.jpg; scan0029a.jpg;

scan0032a.jpg

#36 and 37 are the Sidebotham children in their Korean hanbok's they wore as they spoke to churches about

supporting Korean mission - 1908 (both children were bom in Korea - Alfred age 8 [b.1906 - 1977

Presbyterian minister] and Margaret age 3 [b.1906] Alfred is my grandfather.

# 05 Is Effie and the children the year after Richard was killed - 1909

#26-29 - 32 are Effies drawings (there are about 15 in all, but this is nice sample) in a book she made for her

sister to explain her life in Korea

Esther Berg

Missionary' on Sabbatical

Zeteo Missions

www.zeteomissions.org

l
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Henke, Kenneth

From: Esther Berg [rev.esther@gmail.com]

Sent: Sunday, June 14, 2009 3:56 AM
To: Henke, Kenneth; Eileen and Sam Moffett

Subject: #3
Attachments: Fusan Harbor 1 jpg; Fusan Harbor2.jpg; Fusan Harbor3.jpg; Fusan Harbor 4.jpg; Fusan

Harbor 5.jpg

this is a panorama of then Fusan (then Pusan, and recently Busan) Harbor 1900. They are numbered in the

order they should be put together. The photo was taken from what is now "democracy Park"; - the hill in the

back is Youngdusan Park - or Dragon head mountain park - there is a tower on that hill now called Busan

Tower where tourists go and veiew the city; and the dim outline in the back is Youngdo - or young Island - that

is where the very first Presbyertian church in Busan was - Jeil church or First church - and Richard was the first

Pastor along with Cyril Ross. The original building still stands (its now a house) and the church moved down

the street to a much larger facility. I have spoken at length with one of the elders of Jeil church who is a history

professor and has written the first Busan church history book - Mr. Lee.

Esther Berg

Missionary on Sabbatical

Zeteo Missions

www.zeteomissions.oru
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Henke, Kenneth

From:
Sent:

To:

Subject:

Attachments:

Esther Berg [rev.esther@gmail.com]

Sunday, June 14, 2009 4:07 AM
Henke, Kenneth; Eileen and Sam Moffett

#4 and final

council1_big.jpg; council2_big.jpg; Boys School.jpg; Boys School back.jpg; Effie, A, M.jpg:

E&R Sidebotham Engagement photo.jpg

1- council 1- First Prebyterian Council 1901 - you probably have this one - very famous here - taken at the

Seoul YMCA

Council 2 - this is what is written on the back - all the names and denomination affiliations (US or USA or

Canada etc.) Richard is in the second Row - second from the left (first from the Left is Cyril Ross) with Mr.

Moffet sitting behind him - second from the left.

Boys school - Richard was the interim at a boys school in then Taiku - now Daegu (bx the date is 1910,

1

assume someone sent this photo to Effie after Richard died)

Boys school back - the list of the head masters? at the school

Effie. A.M - 1 906 - Effie in the mission house with newborn Margaret and son Alfred

Last photo was taken before the left for Korea - 1 believe it was their engagement photo - they married shortly

before they got on the boat for Korea, and Effie became pregnant on the boat - 3 months of sea sickness and

morning sickness - Yahoo

I have lots more - but I thought these might interest you most.

Esther Berg

Missionary on Sabbatical

Zeteo Missions

\vww.zeteomissions.org

l
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